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Skippers give near identical detaili of seas and winds
Report: RICHARD COM?TO~

NOW that the search for the yacht Rubicon and her crew has been called off by
the South African Air Force, the earlier
claim that this year's Da Gama race was
so disastrous that it might even be labelled South Africa's own Fastnet, gains
more validity.

Graphic: GAIL SCHEEPEFi'S'
This description is almost ldeatita: with
reports from yachtsmen who lim~d back
to Durban over the weekerd. In f(Ct, if the
comparison were to be scrdhised, it
would probably come to Hgtt .hat wind
speed and the size of s\ltlls wa-e significantly greater off our co#it ttar that experienced in the Fastnet.
This can largely be acriblttd to the 60knot south-westerly wids blowing against
the Mozambique currnt wbich, on that
fateful Thursday ni t. was flowing at
about three to four tiot3. The resulting
swells were measu1d at more than 17
metres at the peak othe storm.
A certain amountf criticism has almost
inevitably been le~led at race organiser

The Fastnet, of course, was Britain's
yachting disaster of the century when in
August, 1979, 17 people were drowned and
23 yachts were abandoned or sunk on a
course which took the yachts from Southampton around the Fastnet rocks and back
to Plymouth.
On the first leg of that 970 kilometre
race from Cowes to the Fastnet rock in the
Atlantic, the yachts ran into what was described as "abnormal" weather conditions
and "viscious 15 metre vertical _a ··.
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Bob Fraser, who started the second leg Of
the race on Thursady aware that winds
could reach 35 knots. Yet this is an ac.
ceptable wind speed for all those ocean.
going competitors.
The fact that winds reached 60 knob
only an hour after a gale warning (30 knots
or more) was given at 1903 hours (7pm) Oii
Thursday, was a freak of nature.
I
No one could have predicted what ai>
pears to have been an unusual movement
of the high pressure system off the coast
which, instead of moving eastwards out to
sea, appears to have moved towards l
coast
This graphic below attempts to exp1ain
the resulting disaster which appears, tr I·
cally, to have cost the lives of five peopl
the sinking of three yachts and the wreck
ing of another.

FINISHER

Cape
Great Fish Point

Capricorn docked in East London. She left on
Wednesday to become the qnly contestant to
cross the finishing line.
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Lighthouses

RUBICON
last sighted oft Natal
Coast by SENSATION
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THIS is a list of
yachts, their skippers
and, briefly what
happened to them.
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5 Excalibur: Brian
Ward, skipper. Rope
around propeller broke
the propeller shaft. Also
knocked flat.
6 Umlelo: Jerry Harrison, skipper. Returned
on the first day with
steering trouble and seasickness of crew. Missed
storm completely.
7 Kiga: Mike Thomas,
skipper. No significant
damage.
8 Transformer: David
Vinnicombe,
skipper.
Broken rudder and was
dismasted.
9
Assegai:
Terry
Clarence,
skipper.
Knocked flat but no significant damage.
10 Shaya Moya: Brian
Tocknell, skipper. No
significant damage.
11 Black M gic: Garth
Hitchins, skipp r. Stov ·
in cabin top.
12 Famta. y: 'Noddy'
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.happened
to them

rescued.
13 Roller Ball: Geoff
Williams, skipper. Underwent 360 degree roll.
Man overboard, rescued.
14
Magic
Carpet:
David Cox, skipper. No
significant damage.
15 Element: 'Dick' Haliburton, skipper. No significant damage.
16 Cape of Good Hope:
W/0 Roland Brown,
skipper. Navy entry.
Sank but all saved.
17
Resolve:
Peter
South.am,
skipper.
Knocked
flat
many
times.
18 Pursuit: Chris Bonnet, skipper. No significant damage.
19 Orea: Bri n Mittl f hldt.No
signifi ant
damag .
20 Cr ck rjn k: Li U·
t llc nt t v , t ( k 1,
kipp r. m ,k l fl t n
oc . ion .
I
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nificant damage.
22 Red Amber: Anthony Hurter, skipper. No
significant damage.
23 Sensation: Neil BaiRan
ley,
skipper.
aground and wrecked. A
right-off.
24 Charisma: Dave
Cuthbert, skipper. Underwent a 360 degree
roll. Dismasted.
25 Gunnadoo: Andrew
Lawrence, skipper. Broken mast after 180 degree roll.
26 Re ction: Pet r
Collins, kipper. Pit hpolled (forw rd um ault) and brok In

7.Hel .
kipper.
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